Civilization Will Depend More
Upon Flourishing Crops
Than on Flowery Rhetoric
J

By Dr. Norman E. Borlaug
Thank you Dr. Acker, Dr. Litz, Mr. :\1usil, ladies and gentlemen.
It's an honor to be here in the greatest wheat producing area of
the world. American agriculture owes a great d.:al to this uni'·ersity.
Michigan State and KSU were the two original land-grant colleg~s t~at.
came into being when Prcsid.:nt Lincoln signed the Morrill Act. Since'
that time, KSU has played a key role in the devdopm.:nt of technical
agriculture and has set a patt.:rn for many others ~o follo'\\·.
Some of the comments I am about to make may sound ver)' odd
in context to life in thc U.S.A. I've li\'cd abroad for 35 ycars in fooddeficit nations and conse~umdy, my point of view is very different
than it would be, had I cdlilcimlcd lto1live here.' I hopc in tryling to iIlustratc some points I don't provokc an ovcrkill, in the sense of getting
thcm completely out of focus.
Food is the first basic neces~ity for all of us. And yet in a country
as privileged as the U.S.A., which has long been a Iargc producer and
exporter of food, it's very easy to take for granted how important fopd .1
production is to social stability. \\;re can only live a few we.:ks without
it. The famine in the \Vest African Sahel countri.:s a fevo' years ago led
to the fall of the governments in power which were replaced by revolutionary governments of one kind or another. \\'hen stoma.:hs go empty,
patience wears out and anga flares. If we're going to achieve world
stability, it won't be done, I assure you, on empty stoma~h~.·
",
In 1975, total world food production equaled ~bour" 3.3 b'illion"
metric tons. Included in this total is a very diverse group of foods.
Cereal grains, such as wh.:at, maize, rice, oats, barley, sorghum and millcts, constitutcd about 42 pcrccnt of thc total tonnage. Since cereals
havc low moisturc contcnts compared to many of the other t}'pes of
foods, their caloric contribution as food is much higher. Basic grain
legumcs, sugars, tuber crops, nuts, fruits, vegetables of all kinds, and
animal produce-p1eat, milk, eggs-add to the total food supply.
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Some contend that when the world can no longer produce the food
we nccd on the c:lrLh, Wc will h.lf\·CH it from the occan and inland
watcrs. Yet, if we look at thc prod uction in 1975-that is of fish, mollusk and crusta,:cam-only two percent of thc total ton;1;l3C came from
thc occans and mland waters. Lct's not bc dccci\'ed by the potcntial in
thc ocean. l\ftcr W'orld \X'ar 11, the catch of fish ,\nd shrimp, etc. wcnt
up dramatically with impro\'ed equipment for fishing. It leveled off
at about 70 million tons and thcn dropped down, more or less maintaining a Icvel of 65 and 70 million tons. \\7ith the technology that is
now available some spccics alrcady are oycrfished. Other species probably can be added, but the data c1carly illustrate that we will have to
rely primarily on the land resources to feed future world generations.
The U.S. has the most successful agricultural system in the '\\'orld
today. To produce this abundance of food, only about 3.6 percent of
the total U.S. population is needed to work in agriculture and animal
husbandry. Compare that to the situation in most of the developing
nations where 75-80 pcrcent of the total population is engaged in agriculture. On a worldwide basis, about 46 or 47 pcrcent of the total
world population is cnpged in agriculture, most of them at subsistence
standards of agricultural production.
Political attitudes toward agriculture wax and wane with the
sC:l:city and abundance of food. That has bcw so, I would assume,
,from the beginning of the organization of governmcnts, duc in large
part to the cyclic nature of food production. Yet, it's a curious thing.
Even in a country such as the United Statcs with its great agricultural
production, there is less and less attention given to agriculture by political leaders. Although the shift to urban and suburban living was made
possible, in part, by the successes of American agriculture, the vast
majority of Americans today are ignorant about what is involved in
producing and marketing our basic agricultural commodities. Thi:
ignorance has affected public policies and legislation related to agriculture, and jeopardizes the iu ture availability of food in the U.S. :lI1d in
the world.
Because of unemployment and population pressures on the land,
most of the new nations arc trying to transform thcir economies from
agrarian to industrial very rapidly. In looking for ways to develop their
nations, agriculture is oftcn neglcctcd, except whcn a food crisis threatens. Agriculturc cnjoys little prestige. }'1<Iny who have grown up on
~mall farms see little opportunity and want out. Those with the ability
and chance to obtain an education, opt for a career in medicine, engineering or law. They want to be anything but agricultural scientists.
I mentioned that only two percent of the food that we harvest
comes from the ocean. The other 98 percent comes from the land. Perhaps to many, there is still much to be brought under the plow. Most
of us think of the earth as a tremendous planet. But remember that
more than three-quarters of it is water. On the part of it that is land.

.'
there is a lot of bad real estHe. Of the 8.4 billion acres of land arca,
only about 11 percent is ar~lble, Of this. 22 pcrccnt is classified as
pasturc or rangeland used for Ji,'cstock production, but most of it has
a low c,\rrying ca;);lcity. Thirty percent is classified a' forests a;-.d w,:,odlands, and again much of that is covered with worthless sagcbrush and
a few jack pines or junipcrs.
Some of what remains was farm land at one time until it was
covered with paycment for citics and industries. The loss of a~riculrural
land to urban uscs is going on around the world at the rate of se\'eral
million acres a year and ncarly always on the best land. It seems that
everybody wants to build on relatively flat land. They want to avoid
the COSt of building on sloping land. Today, the amout of land for agriculture is being reduced faster that we are adding to it, for example,
by irrigation or by clearing land in tropical areas where there is ·still
good land available.
In the past, when thcre was population growth, and usually after
a famine, food problcms wcre soh-ed by opening new lands. In this
way agriculture production was increased. This approach continued
until after World War II. Today, the major emphasis is on producing
more food 011 the land that already is under cultivation. This becomes
particularly important in many ~ountries that are densely populated
and have very little opportunity to bring more Lr.d under the plo'\\"

If we look back just a short period we can see the cyclic changes
in food production. After \Vorld \'\' ar II there was o\'er production,
from the standpoint of the U.S. farmer, from the period 1950 to 1971.
In 1971, we had about the right balance .1I1d a rcasonable amount of
food grains held in srock. Then suddenly four years of bad world harvest began in 1972, made more severe by OPEC adjustments in petroleum prices and the related shortages of fertilizers. Prices of food soarcd,
here in the U.S.A. as well as in other p;IrtS of the "'·orld. In many
countries, whcrc even in good timcs the masscs had to spend 80 percent
of their income on food, the situation was truly desperate. In many
cases, when prices shot up, all the disposable income of families went
for food, and it still wasn't enough.
At thc 1974 World Food Confcrence held during the ""orst of the
crisis, flowery spccches wcre made that could ncver hopcfuliy be fulfilled, such as; no child will go hungry by the year 1985, by the rear
2000 hungcr will be banishcd from the face of the earth. These are completely irresponsible kinds of declarations '\\'hen }'OU see how the world
rtally exists.
The conference participants ended up setting three objectives.
One was to create an intcrnational grain reserve that would presumably
be financed by all nations according to thcir ability to contribute. Xot
much has come from that-nothing except lots of talk. The second
was to increase f9QCl aid for certain countries that were in grave crisis
at that time--this was carried out. The third objective was to create an

,
international fund for a~ricultural dC\'c!opmcnt-this has been accomplished. About .1 billion d"llars bs I:>..:..:n .1CCUIllU!atcd in this fund to
be spent for J~\e1opmcnt pro,;rams. Thc first projCCts are now undcr
way. This I ho;,c ",il! ha\'c s"mc impact on dc\·clopm..:nt. The task
ahead is immense.
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If wc look Jt our .1griculruLll prpdllctinn in the U.S.A. and contrast it to othcr countries. grcat diffcrenccs ar..: obvious. First of all,
the Unitcd Statcs is blesscd with a lot of good land and favorablc climatic conditions, cspeciall y rainfall and temperatures. \'\-'e ha\'C good
farmers and those farmers have the backstopping of our bnd grant universitics and a wcll-dcveloped 19ri-bu5iness sector. Substantial investments ha\'(~ becn made in machincry, structurcs, roads and storage facilities. All of the things make thc production we enjoy possible. The markets have been dC\'c!oped in a fairl)' orderly way, and this too has helped.
In the third world nations, all of these elements are in short supply.
The first attempt at foreign technical agriculture assistance was
established in ~{exico in 1943 as a joint undertaking by the government of ~{exico and the Rockefeller Foundation. The objectives were:
two-fold: to train a corp of ~{exican agricultural scientists as rapidly
as possible to take O\'er the responsibilities for dcveloping their own
agriculture; and to establish a network of agricultural experiment station> to·do rcs~arch on all import:mt aspects that impinge on food production.
This program was an out-growth of a visit by U.S. Vice President
Henry \"\'allace who went to }'lexico for a presidential inauguration.
He was invited to accompany the incoming minister of agriculture and
the outgoing president, who was instrumental in carrying out agricul.
tural reforms aher the re\·olutionary war in Mexico in 1920, on a trip
throughout },{exico. At the end of this trip they made a request for
assistance' in dcveloping },{cxico's agricultural research capabilities.
When he came back to the U.S.. Vice President \'Vallace called the
presidcnt of the Rockefeller Foundation to discuss this request. By
then the war had begun. "The govcrnment can't do anything about
staffing this now," he said, "and you probabl)' can't either. But the
Rockefeller Found.ltion has 25 years in working with 26 different
governments around the world in public health. You have stationed
medical and public health specialists and you've learned how to work.
with the gO\'crnments of developing nations. The U.S. government
has much less experience. Besides, these issues become political when
done on a government to government basis. You're not political, your
institution is not. Do you think }'ou can help?"
The Rockefeller Foundation formed a team t<;l study the feasibility
of this project. The tcam was composed of E. C. Stakman, a plant
pathologist and my formcr profcssor from the University of Minnesota
who recently past away, Dr. Richud Bradfield, all agronom~t frpm
Cornell University and Dr. Pa~l Mangc15d~rf, a maize genefic,is~ q~~gi-

nally from Texas A&\1, and later I-brvard. At the end of the study,
the team made a po,i[ive recolllmcn,l.ltion that the Ro..:kefeller Foundation accept the challenge and send a sndl group of agricultural scientists to :'vlexico to see what could be done. The pro~ram began in
1943 with Dr. J. G. 1-:Iarr~I" "'ho subscqu,nth' ce:.lme prcsident of the
Rockefeller foundation, :lS k:lder. The second man was Dr. E. J. \X'ell-I
hausen, a corn g('neticist. I \\'.lS the third m,lI1 on th~ t<:.lm.
\X'har happcned? Betwecn 1943 and 1960 ,,'e trained, at one le\'e1
or anotha, about 1250 scientists. The best always \\'ere scle-:t~d to;
train others. The)' were sent first for master's degrees here to Kansas
State University and to other uni\·ersities. They came back and worked
again in Mexico to help train other young people. ~1anr of the besti
went on to completc their doctorates at American, Canadian, Australian
or western European instit'utions.
\'Vhen these scientists came back, they took o\'er the program and
in 1960 we were out of a job. By then, most of the Rockefeller suff had
been transferred to similar pro.t::rams in Colombia, India and Chile.
Others had returned to the U.S..'\. The number of requests were mounting at this time to the Rockefeller Foundation and to the Ford Founda-'
tlon for similar types of ',issistance programs in other lhird-"'orld countries. In 1960, these foundations d..:cided to establish the first international ,1gricu[rural research institute, The International Rice ResearcH
Institute (IRRI) in Los Banos, Philippines, in collaboration "'ith the
Philippine go\'ernment. In 1962, this institute had just opened its duors.
A few months later, President' Lopez },lateos of :\lexico was making
a swing through southeast Asia and h'ld occasion to visit IRRI. Upon
~eturning, at the farewell banquet for the Rockeieller Foundation staff
left in Mexico, President Lopez ;-"I.neos rose to spe.lk and said, ''I'm completely confused by this departure. When I visited Southeast Asia, the
president of the Philippines invited me to see this new inteTllJtional ricc
research· institute and it' was fabulous-beautifully equipped. "'ith
scientists going about their "'ork with enthusiasm. I was told that this
institute was modeled after the ~lexica'1 wheat and maizc program,
the program we .1re saying goodbye to here. If this is so, I insis: and I
'Will strongly suPPOrt the establishment of an international wheat and
maize center in I\lcxico to help other third-"'orld nations with their
agricultural problems." Two to three years later, The Internat'ional
Maize and \\:'heat Improvement Centcr, known by its spanish acronym,
CIMMYT, was organizcd. ,
I
Today there are eleven of these intcnutional centers in operation
around the world. Ten work on agricultural crops and animal production and one on food policies. The two animal programs, located in
.Africa, are working, mainly on trypanosomaiasis, a sleeping sickness
I transmitted, by the test,l: fly. If this disease can be controlled, it could
,open vast tracts of wcU-waterc4 jU,ngle land in central Atrica.
I

\.' 'The elementa' of ttchnology developed by the international ecnte"
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didn't. The yield difference between our plots and their plots W:IS not
30 percent, not 100 percen't. but three or four times what they were
getting.

include improved seed; and knowledge on the usc of fertilizers, 'cultural
practices, the ways to o\'ercomc thc problcms of \\'ccds, dise;lscs and insects. In thc casc of wheat, the hiSh yielding varieties combined with
other impruved production practices, ha\'e led to fantastic increases
in wheat yields in the developing world,
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Perhars the grcatest success has occurred in the Indi;ln Subcolllinent.
By the middle 1960s, India and Pakistan were in a grave crisis due to
food shortages. \\'e began exploring the possibilities of transferring
some of the elements of higher yic·lding technologies that we had developed in ~Iexi.:o to these countries, \'\'e sent in experimental lots of
seeds, and worked with their scientists to test the ;"!exican \'arieties under
a number of conditions, The prospects looked promising enough forabout 350 tons of the impre}\'ed :>'Iexican semi-dwarf wheat seed to be
exportcd to each country. Everything \\'ent wrong in the process.
First, we couldn't get it loaded on ships at ivIexican ports, It had
to be trucked to ports in California, Then, it got tangled up in the
traffic jams outside of los Angeles where the \Vatts riots were going
on. Finally; we rcached the freighters and got the seed abroad. The
check I held to p;ly for the shipment had a couple of misspelled names
and nobody wanted to cash it. I told them "load it and send it off, and
I'll get the check cashed on Monday morning." On Sunday, the war
between India and, Pakistan broke out. The seed finally arrived in
Singapore and was separated, part going to India and part going to
Pakistan. It arri\'ed so late we didn't have time to check the germination
so we started planting.
'

My ;"fexican colleaguc, Dr. Narvaez, was in Pakistan, and Dr. Anderson, my Canadian colleague who is my deputy at the present time,
was on the Indian side. We soon saw the imported seed had miserable
germination and we had no choice but to convince ministry of agriculture personnel to double all the seeding rates. It was already very expensive seed and it didn't make us look very good. \X' e produced about
a third of a normal I\Iexican stand.
If I had been back home in :'.lexico, I would have started seeding
over again. But we didn't have the seed available. We put on more
fertilizer and more water and eventually it turned out to be a respectable
crop. People had never seen such a crop of wheat. Farmers were convinced; they wanted more seed. What came to be called the Green
Revolution hung on these thin threads.
When we backtracked what had happened, somebody had fumigateQ tnat seco back in )"fexico at three times the recommended rate,
killing much of the seed before it ever left Mexico.
Eventually, dcspite all of the problems, the introduction of these
semi-dwarf wheats was a success. The next year there were thousands
of tons imported which were, putout on half acre plots next to the local
farmen' 'tops. We fer~ilized all of pur plots, many of the, farmers
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The next job ,vas to convince the politicians, \'\T e had a stroke of
good luck on this one. \Vhile eIHolltc< with Dr. l\ndason from ndnhern
I':ldiJ to New Delhi, we visited most of the d,'monstr,ltion plots. \\'e
encountered tremendously enthusiastic farmers. Upon arriv4ng in Delhi, ,
we were indted to have lunch at the largest tractor factory in India,
just outside Delhi. It so happened that the Polish ambass,ldor was there
that day because the tr3Ctor differentials "'ere sold by Poland. The rest I
of the tractor was made in India. The patio was full of tractors which.
had not been sold. The ambassador spoke and asked me to, say a few,
words. I took advantage of this opportunity and said, "if \\'e can just
get some fertilizer. :III of these small tr:lctors you have here will disappear
inside of a few months. The whole critical factor is now fertilizer. And I
if I were a member of the parliament, I would stand up and say what I
India needs now is more fertilizer."
My statement appeared 'the next day on the front page of all the
newspaper in Delhi. We went to s~e the minister of :lgriculrure and
he was convinced. But he had lost his scat in parliament in the recent
election. He said. "I can't help you, I didn't tend to my politicking and
I lost my scat, and now I':nout. But I want vuu t':' talk with ;"Iinister
Shokimeta," who was die second most powerf~1 man in the government
at that time, after Prime' Minister Indira Ghandi. The appointment
was set up.
,
,
As I was leaving the minister's office. he said, "Listen Dr. Borlaug,
you talk to him just as bluntly as you h:l....e to me. You'vc ne\"er met
him. but the time is right to treat him bluntly." I'd ne\'er met the man
but I walked in :lnd said, "Look the whole stage is set now, but there
is no fertiI:zer. And you, Mr. Minister, if there is no fertilizer coming
out the spouts next September, you'll join the rest of your p:lrty members, who have lost their scats because the t:lrmers now know what
can be done if there is fertilizer, ;o,love or they'll move youJ'

I

That perhaps wasn't the best way to start. There were lots of
sparks flying around and I kept talking :IS fast as I coulJ so that he '
couldn't interrupt me. He was talking toO, but e\'entually we both
quieted down and we left good friends. I departed that night for
Mexico, About a week or ten days later I got a bunch of clippings out
of the Delhi newsp;lper published the morning after this meeting, The
government of lndia h:ld mocified its stand on fertilizer, Add:tional
plants were to be const'ructed, more ,fertilizer was to be made available. " '
Since then, the production of wheat in India has increJsed from

10.~ million tons in 1965-66 to H million metric tons in 1979-more
than a.300 percent increase. TodaY', they've got wheat piled up all over.
Their warehouses .are r.u~n~~~ ,over'lbut ~here are still lotso~ empty
stomachs. I It's a 'different ball garrle now. Now the challenge IS to get

,I

thc ~rain out of the warchouses and into the stomachs of the unemploycd and undcrcmployed pcorle, I"'c bcen prodding and pushing
that point for a long timc, And fin"ll)' they'ye got somc public works
programs mch :lS existed in the U.S.A. in the 1930s.

It

Indian gO\'ernment spon<ored "food-far-work" program< arc building, mOlrly by hand, farm-to-market roads, countn' school houses,
drainagc ditches, :lnd irrigation canak They arc replanting trel'S on
erodcd slopes. This is one way to use the surpluses. I hope economists
can find othcr ways to impnwe food distribution. I've been blistered
now for many years by the chaq~e thH we've madc the rich, richer and
the poor, poorer, because we were ne\'er able to develop the technology
that would produce four times as much on a small plot of land than
can bc produced on a hundrcd acres, with the S:lme technology. The
wheat plant is pretty apolitical. It doesn't care whether it is growing
on a big farm or a small farm. Some social scientists fail to realize this
point.
The green revolution h:ls been :ltt:lcked for causing economic injustices bec:luse of thcse equity problcms. But it seems to me that you
can't distribute food until ~'ou produec it. I think the b:lll is now in the
court of the economist :lnd politici:ln. Let's see wh:lt happens.
\Vhen your production changes, you not only have to develop the
technoiugy-improved seed, proper fertilization, the right cultural
practices-and fit it into the cropping systems, but you've got to try to
influence policies related to input availability and prices, credit, m:lrkets
for the increased production, etc.
~[any problems still cxist with agricultural rcsearch and extension
progr.lms in de,'doping countries. Man}' agricultural officers, when they
receive university degrees, want to stay in the office or on thc cxperiment station. They try to avoid going out to the fields to sec the problems facrd by thc farmer. This situation is common, At CI:>L'vlYT,
we bring about 140 young students who have 'received their first dcgree
to work beside us e.lch year. They get dirty and S\\'C:lty or muddy md
wet. dcpending on the weather. They learn to work with their hands
and to put some of dut univrrsity knowledge to pr:lctical use. It's a
long slow process. Those KSU professors who arc eng:lged in teaching
graduate students from de"e1oping nations must remember that many
of thesc students hayc never Ji\'cd a day of their life on the farm. They
only havc theoretical knowledge.

Another serious problem is th:lt after U.S. gradu:ltc school training,
many will ncyer go back and usc their knowlcdge in a practical way
to really tackle the production challcnges restricting :lgricultural developmcnt in their home countrics. Many have received too spccialized
a training and suffer from scientific tunnel vision.
There are great dangers ahead if we let up on the food production
front. The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) re-

cendy made an :In:llysis of world food denund and supply to 1990.
Their projections, using trend lines b:l<ed nn production clunges betwcen
1960-75. p:linted a dismal picture. Th:necn countries, including India,
Nigeri.!, Bangladesh. :lI1d ab(,ut ten ot1len, haw :l projcc~;:d food deficit
in 1990 of ,!bout 80 million tons. This assume< no impnwcmcnt in
nutrition, only m:lintaining 1975 per c1l'it:l c'lOmmption ;cve!s. :\fter
correcting for ncw trends that cbnge thc 1!1'!.l:nitude of these deficits,
the potenti:ll food short:lge is less, but still great.
In recent years therc has becn :l big surge of enyironment:llists concerned about all the chemicals mcd in today's a~riculture. To these
environmentalists it's simple-wc don't need 'the ~hemicals. I'ye spcnt
a lifetime trying to incrc:lse the genetic resistance of crops to disc:lses.
But we need other forms of protection. Biological controls, when they'll
work, arc part of the solution. But look at what h:lppened with the
tussuck moth in Oregon, \X' ashington and Idaho. Bccause of the insistence by elHironmentalists th'lt we shouldn't use chemicJl control,
we ended up with :lbout a million acres of dead timber before thc biological control bcgan to work.
Let's look at biological control in the most outst:lnding cases, for
example, using miximitosis to control thc millions of r:lbbit< th:lt were
deva.\ting the bnd in Austra!i.l. Aiter it "':lS introduccd in the 1950s,
99.9 percent of :lll the rabbits in the pr0blem .Ireas wcrc killed off in the
first year. Then what h:lppellcd? Soon, the r:lbbits st:lrted to come
back. The viruses were unst:lble and mut:lted to proJucc a strain that
was not highly dam.lging. benign, and the rabbits would gct this and
producc :lntibodies :lnd reco\'er. They built up rcsistancc and dro\'e the
virulent sO':lins out of cxistence. Scientists put them b:lck in and the
S:lme thing has been rcpeated time and timc again. And so what are
thcy doing now? They continue to use the miximitosis virus as one arm
in the b,JttIe against the rabbits, but thcy arc back to poisoning :lnd
shooting and digging up the burrows. l\' ature has lots of abilities and
dcvices for protecting herself.
The 111:llc steriliz:ltion technique tlut's bcen uled to control the
screw worm of cattle ill the soutllcrn U.S. has done a magllificant job
in c1e:lning out th:lt pest. Hundreds of millions of these flys have becn
rC:lrcd, made sterilc with coh:llt bombs and turned loose. The fem:lle
m:ltes onh' oncc, and when she m.ltes with one or thcse sterile malcs,
the embryos in thc cggs she bys dic before h:ltching. That's a nasty
trick to play on that particular insect. But now they have started to
come back :lgain as more m:lcho males become resistant to the sterilintion techniqucs.
\\lhat I'm saying is th:lt we have to use many methods to control
pests. Chemicals h:lvc a role to pby. Remember, chemicals arc like
medicine. Whcn )'ou're sick you go to the doctor. He diagnoses your
illness, and if you take the medicine he prcscribes properly, you'll probably be cured. But if you take it impropcrly, it'll probably kill you.
So it is with agridl1tural chemicals.
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Although I hJve be~n primarily concerned with agriculture and food
production, j ha\'e by nec..::ssity, dcveloped an il~tcrc5t in the broad fields
of bnd us..:: or misuse and dcmography. If one is involved in food
production it nJwnlly foliows that onz must be wnccrned with the
land base upon which we depend for food production and the number
of people that land base is c.lpablc of feeding. Anyone engaged in attempting to increas..:: world jood production soon com..::s w realize that
the human mis..::ry resulting from world food shortages ;lOd world population growth arc part of the S:lm..:: problem. In effect, they ar..:: two
sid..::s of the same coin. Unless these interrelated problems are brought
into better balance within the next several decades, the world will become increasingly more chaotic. There is also the likelihoed that the
standard of living in many of the afiluent nJtions will stagnate or
e\'en retrogress. ~Iy question, arc we tough enough as a nation to give
up some of our nice and wasteful ways?
In particular, we must come to grips with our energy problem.
The situation on petroleum imports will get worse before it gets better.
\X'e are going to have to dcvelop other energy sources-and we can, if
we get to work. .Meanwhile, we must cut down on our wasteful consumption of gasoline and other petroleum products so supplies will be
available for our really important needs. Agriculture must be given a
high priority to assure supplies of fertilizers and other inputs needed to
keep ou'r production high. We don't ha\'e viable alternatives to our current, energy-bsed production technologies. We can perhaps develop
new ways, such as nitrogen fixation, to help provide plants with needed
fertilizer nutrients. But this will take time. Until then, natural gas
is the most efficient war to produce nitrogenous fertiliiers and its supply to agriculture must be assured. Cultural practices, like minimum
tillage, can also reduce our demand for fuel in agriculture. Still, sufficent fuel must be available to run the machinery needed to produce
our abundant food supply.
In the next fortr years, food and fiber production must be increased
more than it was increased in the 12,000 year period from the discovery
of agriculture up to 1975. In other words, we must increase our food
production from 3.3 billion metric tons to 6.6 metric tons just to maintain current (and often miserable) per capita food consumption levels.
Can the production of food and fiber be doubled in the next·
forty rears? I believe it can, providing the world governments give
high enough priority and continuing support to food production. We
must expand our scientific knowled!je and improve and apply better
technology if we are to make our finite land and water resources more
productive. This must be done promptly and in an orderly way if we
are to meet the growing needs without, at the same time, unnecessarily
degrading the environment and crowding many species into extinction.
Today we hear a great deal about human rights. It's a noble goal
to work toward, but it can neVer be achieved as long as hundreds of

millions of poverty-stricken people in the world 1a~k the basic necessities of life. The right to dissent? For whom: the elitist, the educJted,
the privileged? It doesn't mean much to the person with an empty
stomach, :l shirtless hack, a roofless d\·:clling, the frus:r:ltio~s ;;:ld fea:s
of unemployment and p,lverty, the hck of education and opportunity
and the pain, misery :lnd loneliness of sickness witlhlut medical care.
~ly work has brought me in close contaCt with such people. I believe that all who are born into the world have a moral right to the basic
ingredients for a decent and humane life. How many should be born,
and how fast they should come on the stage is another matta. This
latter question requires the best thinking of all of us. In my opinion,
if we arc to survive as a world in which our children and their children
will want to live, and more important, be able to live, scientists and
educators can no longer remain aloof {rom these problems. We must influence political and religious leaders to face up to the population
monster or lose the game by default. It's later than most of us are willing

to

think.
Thank you.
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